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Here’s my take on this issue. Governor Brown wants his signature project. THE DELTA TWIN TUNNELS we’ve all heard
about in the news, but not as of late. Kill the story so people will forget. He was denied by the EPA due to their estimates
that pumping more water out of the delta would significantly increase the salinity of the water in the delta region and
effect not only wildlife but also agriculture, and our economy. These facts are readily available to anyone who’s
interested online.
So The Governor still wants his project, so he can sell our water to his liberal voters in LA. How to solve the problem,
that’s easy. Steal our water and use it to flush the delta to keep the EPA happy and he can then go ahead with his tunnel
project and waste billions more dollars of money this state doesn’t have, ( See failed over budget high speed rail project)
After all he has control over the purse strings and will throw a tantrum if he doesn’t get his way. That purse is filled
with our tax money, and The California legislature has done nothing but raise those taxes. Without so much as a by your
leave to the voting taxpayer. If you continue with this course of action, I can guarantee there will be a class action
lawsuits (yes that is plural) that will keep your hands tied for decades. Which by the way will be another waste of tax
payer dollars.
I can also guarantee there is not a chance in hell you actually give two cents about the salmon or predatory fish in the
rivers. If there was you would have lifted catch limits on the predators and let the Angling public have at them.
Doug DeGraff
R‐Stanislaus
PS. Guess who I’m not voting for.
Sent from my iPad
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